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IBT-IL U
Package is
38 to 40c
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU and
Teamster joint strategy and action has delivered its second big
payoff for 25,000 warehousemen
in five counties of Northern California.
A 3-day joint strike was settled
June 19 with a wage and fringe
benefit-package amounting to 33
to 40
- • cents an hour.

Strategists

Here Ts the Joint
Negotiating Committee as if met in one of ifs final strategy
sessions prior to the settlement of the strike which began at 6 p.m., June 16, and ended June 19
with a 3-year package deal worth 38 to 40 cents an hour. Around the table beginning at far end, left, are Joseph Dillon
of the Teamsters and Louis Goldblatt of ILWU, co-chairmen of the committee, Ted White, Teamsters Local 860, Charles
(Chile) Duarte, Paul Heide and Joe Blasquez (against wall), ILWU Local 6, Frank Thompson, ILWU Local 17, Joe
Muzio ancl Billy Lufrano, Local 6, Dominic Gallo and George Peclrin, Teamsters Local 12, Bill Burke, Local 6, Ben Sharpstein, Teamsters Local 315, Burt Compton, Teamsters Local 287, Al Maderos, Teamsters Local 70, Earl Carter, Teamsters
Local 315, Fred Hoffman, Teamsters Local 287, and Jack Goldberger, personal representative of IBT General President
James R. Hoffa. Both Hoffa and ILWU President Harry Bridges participated in some of the Joint Committee sessions.

ILWU Executive Board Challenges
-L-G Act, Backs Freedom Riders
See rages 6 and 7 for Board Statements
and Pictures

SAN FRANCISCO—TheILWU
Executive Board ending a two day
quarterly meeting June 27 announced it will challenge the validity of Section 504 of the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Act.
The Board acted in the case of Archie
Brown;a member of the 35 man Executive Board, of ILWU Local 10, San
Francisco who is under indictment for
allegedly violating Section 504 by holding local union office.
The Board in a statement said that
,It,did not propose to defend Brown as
Itn individual, or his political views or
the Communist party. It drew the issue
as the right of the membership to adopt
a union constitution in basic accordance with the guarantees of the US
Constitution, guaranteeing to ILWU
members in good standing the right to
be nominated for and be elected to any
office.
FREEDOM( RIDERS BACKED
"We are confident," said the statement, "that the courts will uphold us
on this fundamental right which runs
to the heart of democratic unionism."

The ILWU Board also adopted a resolution of support for the Freedom Riders who are challenging segregation in
interstate travel and took issue with
Attorney General Robert Kennedy's
proposal for a "cooling off period" in
that struggle.
GAINS EXPLAINED
"There has been a century of cooling
off," the statement said, "and a retreat
in 1961 will simply give a new lease on
life to the jimcrow system in the South.

To argue, as some do, that the nonviolent insistence upon full legal rights
is precipitating a violent reaction in the
South and therefore should be halted in
the interest of peace and order, is the
worst kind of hypocrisy. Public peace
cannot be based upon the denial of constitutional rights to any individual.
This would not be peace and order, it
would be tyranny."
Two resolutions of commendation
(Continued on page 6)

SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU Federated Auxiliaries concluded its Tenth
Biennial Convention here June 23 after
voting to press organizing efforts and
adopting some 30 resolutions including
a strong demand on President Kennedy
to issue a second Emancipation Proclamation to end racial segregation.
The convention' was attended by 43
delegates from 19 auxiliaries—including one in Seward, Alaska. This compared with representation from only six
auxiliaries at the San Francisco con-

vention ten years ago.
Valerie Taylor of North Bend, Oregon, was re-elected to her seventh term
as presid,ent. Nadyne Quartero of
Stockton was named Director of Organization and Program—a newly-created
post — emphasizing the Federation's
growth from three auxiliaries in 1941
to its present total of 30.
Other officers elected were Alice Van
Brunt, Long view-, Washington, first
vice president; Norma Wyatt, also of
(Continued on page 8)

The Joint .Warehouse Negotiating
Committee of .the Teamsters and
ILWU,'co-chaired by Joseph Dillon of
IBT and Louis Goldblatt of HAM,
hailed the settlement as "outstanding
progress toward warehouse stabiliza,tion."
Similar joint action a year ago won
warehousemen a 21 cents across-theboard wage, increase. Concentration
this year was on fringes and significant
gains were made in this area.
NIGHT AND DAY TALKS
The agreement was reached with the
Distributors Association and the San
Francisco Employers' Council in meetings which during the three days of
strike went on night and day.
Ratification by the Teamster and
ILWU locals involved followed as
quickly as meetings could be called.
Work resumed, however, on the day of
the tentative settlement, excepting in
time case of Teamster Local 853's strike
against the United Employers' Association. In this case settlement occurred a
few hours later after the Joint Warehouse - Negotiating Committee announced its full support, including further strike, action if necessary.
INDEPENDENTS RESUME
Independent warehouse operators
were allowed to resume operations as
fast as they met the terms of the
master agreement. An outstanding
holdout among the independents was
Best Foods in San Francisco, where
ILWU Local 6 members had to continue their strike for a week before the
company met the master terms. And
as The Dispatcher forms closed 20
Local .6 members were still on strike
against West Coast Macaroni in the
East Bay.
IBT and ILWU were working together in negotiations with Nulaid Egg
Company for its divisions in San Leandro, Sacramento and .Petaluma.
The full force and prestige of the
Joint Committee is also behind the
drive to win settlements from independent houses with subsequent termination
dates on their contracts, and is taking
for membership victories recently won
(Continued on page 3) •
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The Practical Meaning of Unify

THE BEAM
By Harry Bridges
Pension Plan presW ently open for amendments and terminating
June 30, a
ITH THE ILWU-PMA Longsbore

whole series of issues of concern to the longshore division are
coming to a head at this time. An effort will be made to work

these out by direct negotiation or,failing agreement, to refer
them to arbitration.
The Longshore and Clerks Negotiating Committee decided to separate the pension plan amendments from the
other demands made under the June 15 wage reopening. The
Coast Labor Relations Committee now must negotiate out
the pension demands, or arbitrate them.
Our pension proposals are complicated by the fact that
the Internal Revenue Department still has not approved the
fund set up by the Mechanization and Modernization program. We expected to use money from this fund so that the
men who had reached the age of 65 with 25 years of service
could retire starting July 1, 1961, under the regular pension

plan and also receive their vested share of the Mechanization
fund; and also, at the same time allow those wishing to take
advantage of the voluntary early retirement provided by this
fund to retire as of this date. (July 1.)
As we explained at the last caucus and in a recent letter
to all longshore locals, lack of US Internal Revenue approval
has so far prevented us from using the monies in the fund on
July 1. Men who are ready to retire have been forced to hang
on in order not to take the chance of losing their share of the
new fund.

IMMEDIATE problem is to get agreement from the
OUR
PMA which will permit men who have reached 65 and
with the understand-

INITY MAY be a cliche in Labor pay

ner of respectable labor statesmen. To this end

speeches, and it may in this sense be much
overworked as a word, but when the substance
of what it describes is released for practical action it takes on real meaning.
Thus, last week 25,000 warehousemen of
Northern California affiliated to two separate
international unions found more meaning to the
word than the first dictionary definition of
"the state of being one," though, indeed, they
did act as one, and in so doing they made the
word mean more or better grade meat on the
table, bettered vacations, another paid holiday,
more welfare and other significant fringe benefits which are spelled out elsewhere in the
paper.
We expect no challenge to our opinion that
what they got acting as one is vastly more than
what would have been possible for either of the
groups acting separately with neither coordinating with the other. The same goes for last
year when joint action of the two groups won
a sweeping 21 cent across-the-board wage increase.

they denounce and expel those who cling to the
original purpose and principles of trade union
organization. These "statesmen," who in the
words of John L. Lewis "have no heads, have
only necks haired over," have forgotten, if they
ever knew, the purpose of mutual aid and protection and the principle of "an injury to one is
an injury to all."
Their brand of unity is that of Louis XIV,
"l'etat est moi (I am the state)."

OMEWHERE along the line, we hope not in
the too far distant future, American working men and women will break through the
bonds of immobility which have been forged
for them and find again the kind of fighting,
determined unity which the Northern California
warehousemen of the Teamsters and the ILWU
have demonstrated can be so powerful, powerful enough to make stubborn employers listen
to reason, regardless of the policies of the politicians currently in power.
Not only have the warehousemen demonstrated that unity has meaning—they have
derrionstrated also that it has its greatest meaning on the rank and file level, that is, democratically arrived at and democratically pursued.
We believe they have done a service, not
alone to themselves and their own future, but
to working men and women, organized and unorganized, throughout the nation.

S

THE JOINT achievement of the Teamsters
and ILWU would be substantial anywhere
at any time. Happening anywhere else today,
other than on the West Coast, it would be phenomenal. The national pattern for labor today
is such that its strength is sapped and diverted,
with the AFL-CIO leadership unable to conceive of labor's role as anything but beating the
drums for war. Consequently, labor generally
has been in shameful retreat in the face of stiffened employer attitudes—and this at a time
when mechanization and improved production
methods have saddled working men and women
Union
with job insecurity and unemployment.
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are eligible for their pensions to retire
ing that as soon as the fund has been approved they will get
their vested share. In addition, we have the problem of men

who have reached 68 and who face mandatory retirement.,

These men, too, have to be assured that they will get their
share as soon as Internal Revenue gives its approval.
On the pension program as such, we aim to clean up the
problems created by men who are 65 or over and who have
15 or more years but less than 25 years of service. These inelude the men who will reach the mandatory retirement age
of 68 and still will not have 25 years of service and thus are
not eligible for the regular industry pension. For these men
We are proposing a pro-rated pension, starting after 15 years
of service and ranging up to 25. Thus, these men could retire,
under our proposal at age 65 with a pro-rata pension Which
would include their share of the Mechanization Fund.In this
way we hope to meet the need of the men who, under the
present terms of- the pension plan and the Mechanization
Fund, would reach the mandatory retirement age and still
not be eligible for the benefits of either program.
Again to facilitate retirement, we are proposing amendments to both the pension plan and the mechanizaton agreement to take care of men who are 65 or older and who thus
are entitled to the maximum death benefit of $5,000 (after
approximately 19 years and 5 months of service). We would
make these men eligible to retire immediately with a
monthly benefit based on the number of months before they
became eligible for the regular industry pension rather than
keep on working. They would thus use their share of the
Mechanization Fund to retire and to qualify later for the regular pension benefit, which they could only otherwise do
by continuing to live and to work.

WE are proposing that the regular ILWU-PMA
FINALLY,
pension be increased from $100 to $125. This would go for
pensioners. And in all
well as

the new
men already retired as
cases of retirement, under whatever program or combination of programs, medical care would continue.
What has been outlined here are the demands we are
serving on the employers. None of this has been agreed to,
and actual negotiations have been delayed for lack of Government O.K. and because the PMA has been tied up in the
maritime strike. We must have the employers' agreement to
make these adjustments in both the pension program and
the mechanization agreement, and to permit eligible men to
retire now without jeopardizing their share in the mechanl.
zation fund. If our proposals are not agreed to, we will go to
the arbitrator. I know this is a complicated matter, not caw
to explain and made more complicated because of government regulations. But it is of major concern to all the long.
shore membership—both old and young. All locals affected
will be kept informed of developments.
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FERDINAND SMITH, former secretary of the National Maritime Union
before his deportation to Jamaica in
the early McCarthy hysteria, is the subject of an appeal in the British Guiana
paper, Thunder. Smith, now 68, has
suffered three strokes and his doctors
say that he may die unless he can reach
a cooler climate. The Jamaican government refuses to issue a passport "on
security grounds." Thunder pleads for
trade unionists to send protests to the
Jamaican premier, Hon. N. W. Manley.
*
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ILWU-IBT
Unity Wins
In Warehouse

Warehouse Hoidouf

ILWU Local 6 members in San Francisco

had to continue on the picket line for an
extra week to win a contract at Best Foods similar to the master agreernera won

joindy by Teamster and ILWU warehousemen from the employer organizations
June 19, which ended a 3-day strike. Lots of company, a coffee urn and doLghnuts made picket duty not unpleasant. Best Foods, an independent house, st,.sitled
last weekend.

ILWU Hails China Grain Deal
As Boost to Canada Economy.

(Continued from page 1)
a hand at the Colgate plant in the East
Bay where negotiations . between the
cempany and Local 6 have been stalled
for several months.
.under the terms of
the new agreements will receive wage
inCreases of 9 cents an hour this year,
8j..ents next year and 1.0 cents in the
third year.
Vacations are increased to fonr weeks
after 20 years of service, effective January 1, 1962, and three weeks after
seven years effective January 1, 1963,
and will be prorated after three years
of service.
As of June 1, this year, .sick leave is
boosted to 15 days accumulated with
no waiting period in event of hospitalization.
For the first time warehouse pensioners wilt receive medical care, with
the employers paying into a fund at
the rate of 1-cent per man hour for all
members beginning June 1, 1962;
WELFARE UP
Welfare payments are increased to
$16.50 as of July 1, this year.
A ninth paid holiday; is added, and
holiday hours are included in the computation of fringe benefits.
The pension agreement was renewed.
to June- 1, 1966, with early retirement
with actuarially reduced pension at age
55 with .15 years of service.
The parties agreed to a joint unionemployer automation study with the
first report to be made by June 1, 1962.
The wage increase for women will be
7, 6 and 8 cents for each of the three
years of the agreement.
Teamster locals involved in the settlement are 853, Oakland; 12 and 860,
San Francisco; 655, the Peninsula; 287,
San Jose; 315, Contra. Costa County;
624, Mann County; 980, Santa • Rosa;
890, Salinas, and 912, Watsonville. The
ILWU locals are 6, San Francisco Bay
Area, and 17, Sacramento Area.

(Special. to The Dispatcher)
The Canadian government has at last
VANCOUVER, B. C. — Tlw recent recognized the common sense of arCanadian-Chinese wheat'deals amount- ranging the necessary credit to faciliing. to $422 million has been hailed by tate a big. deal like this and it has acthe ILWU here. as providing a much cepted payment in sterling—the curneeded boost to the Canadian 'economy rency in which the buyer wished to
and 'especially to the West Coast where deal. Now, why cannot arrangements
shipping facilities are now being along these lines be made for other exstrained to the limit.
port deals with China and other counPrince Rupert is a good example of tries, too?
such revitalized ports. The ILWU there
"Better still, why not barter deals?
has ,expanded from a coastwise to a
As far as we are concerned in the transportation industry, there is a lot more
deep sea local and Prince Rupert is now
a 5 gang port.
. work in unloading commodities than
The ILWU Vancouver Regional Of- 'there is in unloading 'cash,' whether it
fice issued the following statement:
be silver. or gold."
"The ILWU welcomes the recently
signed grain agreement with China,
JOB PROGRAM SET
Calirl
making it Canada's fourth largest cusThe contract will also be the basis of
tomer. Our Union has constantly called
setaement for Teamster warehouse. lofor trade agreements and the diplomatic recognition of China. Six hunASTORIA, Ore. — A bill passed in cals in the San Joaquin and Sacramento
dred million people just can't 'not Salem which may bring new industry Valleys.
Not a part of the recommended conto job-short Clatsop county, CRDC lobexist.'
‘7lie potential for trade and com- byist Ernest Baker said in a report to tract, but agreed to.separately is union
merce through BC ports to the Orient locals here, was an enabling act to per- submission of a hiring program to fill
is what helps to make jobs for long- mit a Tacoma firm to dredge the Co- job. opportunities through their own or
other union ranks. The employers are
shoremen and for workers in the man- lumbia for "black sand."
The sand near the river's mouth is committed to cooperate.
ufacturing and processing industries,
Dillon and Goldblatt headed the subbesides taking the large farm surplus thought to contain from 10. percent to
cOmmittee which did the actual negoto new markets and providing an an- 40 percent iron ore.
Tests have already been run on the tiating.
swer to the ever-increasing problem of
Washington side, and are to be run on
farm surpluses.
"Announcement of the new grain the Oregon side soon, Baker wrote. If James Patrick Farnan Passes
deal with China indicates that grain ex- they "prove out," Oregon has a good
SEATTLE — With Pensioner Club
ports alone in 1961 will amount ,to $130._ chance to get a smelter, which would members as pall bearers funeral servmillions. Over the three years (1961-63) probably be located in Astoria "owing ices were held for James Patrick FarCanadian grain sales to China will to her available rail and dock facilities nan, 75, retired member of ILWU
total $422 million. This gigantic grain and the pressing unemployment prob- Local 19 and widely known soccer
transaction is important from several lem." The'sand, Baker reported, would player. Born in England, Mr. Farnan
points of view, in addition to the wel- be used as fills in lowland areas. The played with the Shamrock and Maple
come stimulus to our export trade in firm involved, he said', is the Wil- Leaf soccer teams. He retired from
the face of falling exports to. the. U& lamette Iron Company.
longshore work in 1955.

Clatsop
Job Aid Reported

*

WORKERS IN FINLAND are pushing for a 40-hour week with no pay reduction and strict limitation on employers' right to impose overtime, according to an article in Rakentaja,
weekly paper of Finland's National
Federation of Building Workers. The
advance is being sought through legislative action in order to provide more
work and increase consumer demand.
*
*HOTEL AND CLUB EMPLOYEES,
Local 299, has circulated unions
throughout the United States and Canada asking them to avoid staying at or
holding conventions in Canada's biggest
hotel, the Royal York in Toronto. The
hotel workers have been on strike since
April 24 after eight months of frustration at the bargaining table. The hotel
is owned and operated ,by the Canadian
National Railways. The union asks that.
I-will-not-patronize letters be sent to
the hotel management.
* * *IS THE CENTRAL •INTELLIGENCE agency collecting, sorting and
evaluating information or is it politically manipulating to make the
events upon which it reports? A special issue of The Nation, out June 24,.
on "The CIA" by Fred J. Cook is recommended both to spy story enthusiasts and to people who seriously
worry about how our foreign policy is
made.
*

*

"THE FAILURE OF SIN has become
more fascinating to discuss than the
fact of sin itself," says Karl E. Meyer,
Washington Post editorial writer, in
an article in the July Progressive on
reaction to the US inspired invasion of
Cuba.
*
THE'BIGGEST SINGLE cargo of
raw sugar ever shipped. arrived in the
port ,of New York June 15 aboard the
Union Glory. The cargo consisted of
20,300 long tons, or ,45,472,000 pounds
of raw sugar in bulk. Part of the cargo
was loaded at a modern bulk sugar
loading installation in the Philippines,
while the balance was loaded through
the primitive medium of ,"bleeding"
slit bags into the holds of the ship
followed by hand trimming where required.
* * *
AMA'S $16 MILLION budget in 1960
went mainly for propoganda, a financial breakdown in the May 29 issue of
AMA news shows. Paper,..printing.and
mailing costs alone accounted for 41.7
percent of the total budget. The Scientific Activities Division, by contrast,
spent only 6.8 percent of AMA funds.

Cuban Orders Co
To Canada Firms
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.—The Columbia Cellulose Co. here has started
to fill a Cuban order for 4,500 tons of
bleached and semi-bleached pulp. The
order is reported to be part of a 9,000
ton order diverted to Canadian firms as
the result of the US embargo.
The initial order is reported to be
worth about $1.5 million. The first consignment is being shipped on a Liberian
freighter. The Columbia Cellulose Co.
is a subsidiary of Canadian Chemical
4 Cellulose Company Ltd. which in
turn is a holding company organized by
the Celanese Corp. of America;.a US

corporation.
tgycift)
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Labor Legislation in California
Killed by Stacked Committee
SACRAMENTO
Composition of spent most of his time teaming with
committees in the California Senate, Byrne, Murdy and Williams to make
particularly the Labor Committee, was this impossible.
one of the major reasons labor got so
The story here was that liberal Senalittle out of the just-adjourned session tors ducked service on the committee
of the California Legislature.
at this session because they knew it
Michael Johnson and Nate DiBiasi, Would have to handle the politically
ILWU lobbyists at the session, feel sticky issue of a minimum wage bill
much of labor's program was doomed that included agriculture. This was one
early in the session when Senator Hugh of the bills the committee subsequently
M. Burns (D., Fresno) and his fellow killed.
members on the Rules Committee
STATEMENT CHALLENGED
picked a Labor Committee composed
Sen. Burns contended 18 out
in the majority of men not noted for
of 40 members of the Senate re:.
their labor sympathies.
quested
specifically not to be placed on
"The Senate," says DiBiasi, "was the
real problem—and most particularly the Labor Committee.
This latter statement was challenged
the Senate Labor Committee." This is
the committee that killed the ILWU's publicly at the ILWU's legislative condock safety bill and many other labor ference here in April by Sen. Alan
Short (D., Stockton), a member of the
proposals.
'committee at the 1959 session, who said
FOUR VOTES NEEDED
he asked for the Labor Committee at
The committee was chaired by John this session but did not get it.
J. Hollister (D., Santa Barbara),
Whatever the cause, the net result
wealthy rancher. It included three arch- was one of frustration for labor lobbyconservatives: John A. Murdy (R., ists.
Santa Ana), J. Howard Williams (R.,
"Unless you had four out of those
Porterville),.and Paul Byrne (R., seven votes," says, DiBiasi, "you were
Chico); two liberals, Albert Rodda (D., dead." The best labor could hope for
Saeto.) and James Cobey (D., Merced); was Roda, Cobey and Quick.
and one newcomer, Aaron W. Quick (D.,
When a $1.25 minimum wage that
Calexico), who sometimes voted with would have included agriculture was
labor.
killed by the Labor Committee on .June
The problem was that four votes 12, the only audible vote in favor of
were needed to get a bill out of the the measure on the committee was
seven member committee and Hollister Rodda's.

William H. Chester, ILWU Northern
California regional director, was
honored at a luncheon during the Federated Auxiliaries convention in San Francisco. Mrs. Nadyne Quarter° of Slockton, newly elected director of organization, presents a plaque to Chester thanking him for numerous services to the
a uxiliar:es.

Honored of Luncheon

ILWU Helps Win Last mute Social Welfare
Gains As California Legislature Ends Session
(Special to The Dispatcher)

SACRAMENTO—A breakthrough
for farm workers in the social insurance field that the ILWU helped
achieve emerged as .one of the few re-:deeming features of the 1961 session
of the California Legislature insofar as
organized labor was concerned.
The state's farm workers, who total
a half million at harvest peak, were
brought under disability insurance in
one of the last-minute actions of the
Legislature on June 16 the day of adjournment.
Major gains for California's 254,000
needy aged and minor gains for labor
in the social insurance field were other
features of final action.
Warehouse workers and "B" list
longshoremen can expect an approximate $5 a week increase in unemployment insurance benefits as a result of
changes made in that law. In the case
of warehousemen this may amount .
evenutally to as much, as a $7 a week
increase on claims filed after February,
1962, because of the wage increases in
the new contract. .
LOBBYISTS SURPRISED
Most warehouse workers have been
drawing $48 a week in benefits when
they are jobless. Percy Moore, welfare
officer for Local 6, estimates :this fig7
ure will go up to $53 this fall under the
new law and can hit $55 next year.
The bill providing some-gain8 in tin:employment insurance was'one of several actions that saved labor from a
complete shutout .at. the -19.61 session.
Some improvements were made also in - disability insurance and in workmen's
compensation.
.The latter was a real surprise.
Insurance Company lobbyists thought
on Wednesday, June 14, two days before adjournment, that they had killed
any improvement in workmen's compensation, which covers on-the-job injury, at this session.
As reported in the last issue of The
Dispatcher, the Senate Committee on
Insurance and Financial Institutions
killed a bill by Assemblyman Jerome
Waldie (D., Antioch) that, would have
provided a $25 minimum weekly benefit for temporary disability and moved
,the maximum up $5 from $65 to. $70.
,This action, which came with adjournment only 48 hours away, apparently
killed any chance on improvement in
this program.

Governor Edmund G. Brown was determined, however, to avoid if possible
the "do nothing" label he knew labor
was getting ready to pin on the legislative session. So the -provisions of the
Waldie bill were amended into another
bill by Spn. Stephen Teale (D., West
Pdint) on the. Senate floor in the closing hours of the session. The bill went
through.
OBJECTIONABLE FEATURES
Employers and insurance lobbyists,
meanwhile, cried "doublecross." They
claimed there was agreement the workmen's comp bill would be killed if the
bills on unemployment insurance and
disability insurance went through.
From the ILWU point of view, the
disability insurance bill in the form
finally adopted contained several bad
features. These included the $70 million
"giveaway" of worker contributions
and the continuation of voluntary insurance plans which have robbed the
state's workers of millions of dollars.
, The "giveaway" represents half of a
$140 million ,fund that came originally
from worker contributions and was
being held as a reserve to help the hardpressed disability insurance fund. The
legislature chose to divide ,the fund
with the unemployMent insurance fund,
which is supposed to be financed completely by employers.
,
ExtensiOn to farm workers of disability insurance, which covers 'off-thejob illness and injury, was hailed, however, as a "major breakthrough" for
labor at this. session.
FARM COVERAGE
It puts farm workers for the first
time under the social insurance tent and
sets the stage for a fight in 1963 to
bring these workers under unemployment insurance. Some employers now
cover them voluntarily under workmen's compensation.
The bill extending disability benefits
to,farm workers was authorized by Assemblyman Augustus F. Hawkins (D.,
LA). It was a:California Labor Federation bill, but its most determined advocate became Dolores Huerta of the•
Community Service Organization,statewide Mexican-American organization.
This was the first time CSO had a lobbyist in Sacramento..
Michael Johnson and Nate DiBiasi,
ILWU lobbyists here, helped with the
bill, as did The Friends Committee on
Legislation.

"We are certainly glad," said DiBiasi
after the session adjourned, "that we
had a hand in this piece of legislation."
A powerful argument in favor of the
bill was that the 1 percent payroll tax
that supports the program comes entirely from the workers themselves.
The bill passed Senate without debate
on the last day of the session. The Assembly a few minutes later concurred
in Senate amendments—also without
debate.
The action, a major one; went almost
unnoticed by newspapers until Governor Brown began mentioning it in postsession speeches
Gains in unemployment insurance
will come mainly through a $2 compression in earning "steps" used in eomputing weekly benefits. Maximum and
minimum benefits will not be changed,
but it will be easier for workers in the
middle-earnings bracket to reach a
hie:her benefit level.
Another victory from the ILWU
viewpoint was the defeat of several bills
designed to institute various curbs in
the Aid for Needy Children program.
VICTORY FOR THE AGED
While labor was ekeing out small
gains, the state's. organized aged under
Pension Leader George McLain were
scoring the most spectacular 'gains of.
the Session.
A social welfare package was adopted
at the session that will:
• Boost the state's basic old age pen-.
sion from $95 to $100 a- month.
•Increase the aged aid allowance in
cases of special need from $115 to $165.
.(Similar adjustments were made for
the blind.)
• Repeal the citizenship requirement'
for old age assistance.
• Modify almost to the vanishing point
the hated relative's responsibility law
that requires children tO pay a portion
.of the aid granted needy parents. The
confribution scale, modified for the
first time since 1950, will now confine
the program almost exclusively to chile.
dren who are high Wage earners.
In addition a $79.5 million federalstate medical care program for the
aged was adopted.
It is designed for non-pensioners with
long term medical problems whose income is insufficient to cover their medical costs and to provide a reasonable
living standard for themselves and their
dependents.

The social Welfare gains covered an
area where major progress was not
made at the 1059 session and appeared
to heal a political breach between McLain and Brown that -.led McLain to
challenge the Governor's favorite son
delegation in the 1960 presidential primary (and poll 648,000 votes against
Brown).
McLain's determination to assert independent political force was further
emphasized in April when he raised
publicly the possibility of. launching a
third party. It was shortly after this
threat that tht Brown administration
began to move with some 'vigor in the
social welfare field.
ILWU RECOMMENDATIONS
In addition to the direct gains to the
aged, the Legislature also placed on the
1962 ballot a $100 million bond issue
that, if approved, will be used to Construct rental housing for the aged.
The action in this field conforms to
the pre-session recommendations of the
ILWU, which said social welfare and
social insurance legislation were the
prime areas of need facing the legislature.
Labor and minority groups, however,
did very poorly by comparison. Key
civil rights bills such as the Hawkins
Fair Housing bill were killed. Minimum
wage died. So did all the legislation of
significance affecting labor's right to
organize.
"I don't think," says DiBiasi, "that
labor came out with more than a dozen
bills—the most significant of which
was disability insurance for farm workers.
"I think," he adds, `labor certainly
should have gotten more than it did-especially with both houses being
Democratic and labor largely responsible for them being elected."
In the words of Thomas L. Pitts, sees
retary-treasurer of the California
Labor Federation, last minute gains
just saved the session from becoming
"a major fiasco" for labor.
Mortality Rate Declines
NEW YORK—Between 1900 and
1960, Health Information Foundation
reports, the mortality rate in this
country dropped from 17.2 per 1,000
population to 9.4—a decline of 45 per«
cent.
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Local 13 Exchange Program Aids Mexican Dockers
WILMINGTON—A unique exchange
program between longshoremen of the
Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor and
Mexican dock workers has been intiat,
by ILWU Local 13 with the expectation
that it will lead eventually to better
wages and working conditions for Mexican workers and improved international understanding.
The program was initially set up and
adopted by unanimous decision of the
Executive Board and membership of
Local 13 last year through the efforts
of some of the local's Spanish speaking
members who had visited many of the
Mexican ports. Among these were Joe
Venegas, Tony Sedillos, Henry Gaitan
and others.
The first Mexican workers to visit
Local 13 were Manuel Garcia and Manuel Noriega of the Dock Workers Union
In Guaymas. They came in March of
this year and spent 35 days seeing the
entire harbor, studying ILWU working
conditions and safety conditions and details of contract provisions covering
such things as pensions, welfare, dental
care for children, wages, etc.
OFFICERS INVITED
As a result of their subsequent report
to the Dock Workers Union in Guaymas, an invitation was extended to
George Kuvakas, president, and L. L.
Loveridge, secretary of Local 13, to
spend a week in the Port of Guaymas.
On the return of Kuvakas and Loveridge from Mexico early this month,
Kuvakas reported to the membership
that the first two brothers to visit from
Mexico "were amazed at the size of our
new warehouse in the Port of Long
Beach and the size of our new Matson
Terminal. They were also amazed at the
way the cargo was handled by longshoremen here as compared to Mexico.
It is handled in an easier fashion. They
were also astounded at the size of the
turnouts for our meetings and the way
in which our union business was conducted, being particularly impressed
with the discipline of the membership."
Describing the visit to the Guaymas
Union, Kuvakas said in his report:
"The union is called Union Estibadores Jornalerosy Lancheros del Pacifico, and comes under the federation
of labor unions in all of Mexico. The
building is a small one since there are
only 169 registered members. At the
entrance there is a small auditorium,
while the stairway at the rear leads up
to three offices of the secretary-treasurer, president and vice president. At.
the back of the building is a small
warehouse in which is stored the stevedoring gear such as lift boards, slings,
fourwheelers and three lift jitneys
which were recently purchased from a
stevedoring company in San Francisco.
"All of the gear for working ships is
owned by the membership of the local
union.
OLD MEN WEPT
"We were introduced to quite a few
members who happened to be present
when we arrived at the building and
they were very happy to see us with
their officers. In many cases the old
men were crying, they were so touched.
They told us that it was an honor for
American longshoremen to accept their
invitation to come to their small port to
visit them and something which they
would never forget.
"It was the first time that any union

1.Wp,MIMM70,

The officers and staff of the longshore and dock workers union at Guaymas,

Sonora, Mexico, pose for George Kuvakas and L. L. Loveridge of ILWU Local
13 on the balcony of the union's headquarters.

dling cargo aboard the ship, 48c per
ton. This money is all paid directly to
the local Union for each ton of cargo
moved. The Union is the stevedoring
company and the members receive their
pay at the Union office the following
morning after each job. The steamship
company takes 10 percent of all earnings of the dock workers and the longshoremen for placing in a fund to be
used for medical care in case of injury
on the job.
DISPATCH RULES STRICT
"They have their own working rules
and their own dispatch rules which are
very strict. Men are not allowed to
drink on the job or even around the
Union office and hiring hall. If they do
so they are fined 15 day off. If a man
fights in the hall or on the job he is
given 15 days off. They discipline their
own members.
"There are approximately 20,000
stevedores in all of the ports of Mexico
and the Labor Federation consists of
over two million workers with their national headquarters in Mexico City.
"The officers of the Guaymas Union
stated that if our longshoremen ever
went out on strike they would offer our
men the opportunity to come down to
Guaymas to work in their people's
places. We presented them with our
various contracts, safety codes and material on harbor workers' compensation
act and thought it may be of benefit to
them in the future. These people need
help and they need good, honest rela-1
tions with us."

officers were ever extended the privi- to 137.50 pesos. The dues structure
lege of visiting this union and other seems very high but after explanations
unions throughout Mexico, the main we learned it also includes sizeable asreason for this being that these people sessments.
have always thought that people visit"When there is no work for the
ing them are after something, whereas, period of a month or so the men are not
in our case, we were there for the sole required to pay dues. The men work a
purpose of advising them and trying to Ski!) from 8 am and work until the ship
help them in any way that we could.
is finished. At times it may finish at 5
"They had a full turnout at their pm or 11 pm and on many occasions,
meeting and we received a standing may not finish until 5 the next mornovation as we were individually intro- ing. The men are allowed two hours for
duced to the membership. I spoke, with lunch which includes siesta time. They
our own interpreters, Henry Gaitan and do not work on and off. They work
Tony Sedillos, interpreting.
continually at a steady pace at all
"I gave basically the same report times.
that their own members had given
PRODUCTIVITY LOW
SANTA MONICA, Calif.—A morti.
them after spending 35 days in our port
"Production is not great, as they
and they could still scarcely believe it. have crude methods of handling cotton cian who _provides low-cost, simple
I also explained the work that the and cargo not comparable to ours. , funerals to members of Bay Area FunILWU had done in the legislative fields Everything is hand-handled on the ship. eral Society of Berkeley and Peninsula
in the states and in Washington, D.C., All work performed after 6 pm and on Funeral Society of Palo Alto was exsuch as winning the Harbor Workers Sundays is at the double time rate. pelled from California State Funeral
Compensation Act and the improve- Normally, their wage for an 8-hour day Directors Association at its convention
ment of benefits for injured workers. (for which there is no guarantee) is ap- here May 25. A second mortician had
"I also elaborated on the social secur- proximately $4.85 in American money. been forced out two weeks before.
The Association's directors had susity and unemployment benefits which For a 14-hour shift straight through,
pended
Nicholas Daphne of San Franwe have in the United States and in their wage is approximately $7.75. They
which they were interested, and ex- have no Social Security benefits, no cisco; and convention delegates upheld
plained about our Pacific Coast Mari- safety provisions, no welfare benefits their action. Del Reynolds of Berkeley
time Safety Code, the ,new federal or anything to speak of. If a man is in- had resigned from the Association two
weeks before its convention.
safety regulations and our state safety jured on the job he must be supported
Directors were irked because Daphne
by
he
membership.
regulations.
has
been advertising funerals for $150
"The Union negotiates their conINTEREST IN WELFARE
up
and
because he had agreements with
"Brother Loveridge spoke in detail tracts on a tonnage basis through the two do-op funeral groups. The Ason other items. Most of the questions agents from the steamship companies.
sociation charged both morticians with
put to us by the officers and members They negotiate &contract through their
violating its code of ethics.
were in regard to our welfare and membership. and proposals for changes
Representatives of California Funmust
be
agreed
to
by the local Chamber
dental plans, our compensation benefits
eral
Directors Association reportedly
for injury on and off the job or for sick- of Commerce. The Chamber of Com- flew to New York City
recently to try
merce,
in
turn,
then
goes
to
their interness, and it was very hard for theSe
to
prevent
Saturday
Evening
'Post's
people to believe that throughout the national headquarters in Mexico City publishing an article on Bay
Area
which
negotiates
the
contracts for the
years we have accumulated these items.
Funeral
Society
in
issue.
its
June.,17
"The members of the Guaymas union Unions through the Government. They
"The Funeral directors' action is an
work approximately 9 months out of have safety rules which are govern- attempt to deny the public real freedom
the year and mainly cotton. They oc- ment rules only. The ship owners do not of choice in the type,and cost of funcasionally handle general cargo of dif- live up to the safety rules; they refuse erals," co-op officials said.
ferent commodities. Quite a bit of • to make things safe on ships and these
Five,co-op funeral societies operate
shrimp is shipped out. Their gangs con- workers have no place to turn to for In California. The two San:Francisco
sist of one hatch tender plus winch help.
Bay Area societies have 7,000 members
"The contract rate for handling cargo who have paid a $10
drivers, 8 hold men or more, two front
membership fee.
men and four dock men for each hatch. on the dock is 60c per ton, including un- They or their immediate family can
The members' dues are $11 per month loading from cars to storage area and contract for any type of funeral they
in American money which is equivalent then to the front of the ship; for han- want and pay as little as $104. •

Morticians
Fight Lower
Funeral Rates

Hawaii Legislature Commends ILWU for Health Study

HONOLULU—The ILWU, together
with other individuals and organizations, was commended by the Hawaii
State Legislature in a resolution
adopted by both houses for the gout
study conducted in 1958 among employees at Puna Sugar Company.
The ILWU's Unit 3 at Olaa donated
$375 towards this project. Other funds
came from the McInerny Foundation
and US Life Insurance Co., through its
local agents, Brainard & Black.
Sparking the entire undertaking was
pp, Nicholas Steuermann, Puna Sugar

chief physician, assisted by Mrs. Aeme
H. Farias, a research worker.,
The ILWU Membership ,Service Department worked closely with Dr. Steuermann in mapping out certain phases
of the program. .

As'a 'result of the study he did, Dr.
Steuermann has been invited to the
coming conference of' the Council of
International Organizations of Medical
Seience, which will meet in Rome,Italy,
this August..
The. Council will conduct a Symposium on population studies in relation

to chronic rheumatic diseases. Dr. Steuermann will speak on the result of his
gout ,study findings.
The resolution passed by the legislature , congratulates Steuermann for
being 'invited to attend the world conference in Rome, and for being, "the
first country doctor to be singled out
for such a distinguished honor."

blood uric acid levels. This is a condition found in people suffering front
gout, as well as in their non-gout rela.
- fives.
The study was conducted from 428
blood samples drawn from apparently
healthy Filipinos and from 75 individals from other races who were used asu
a standard of comparison.
Steuermann's paper on the study,
which appeared in the Hawaii Medical
Journal, stated that the findings would
'warrant further study along the same
lineitt the Philippines, This is:the first,

Stettermann's survey at Olaa revealed
that Filipinos in Hawaii suffer from
gout more than do other races. The re,sults of the study showed that as a.
group they have higher than normal amok atudy ottzowt,to be eonOticte4, ,
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oatSafety Action Asked
y California ssembly
SACRAMENTO—For the second ses- it from tipping, falling, collapsing, rollision in a row the ILWU failed to get the jug or spreading, and to consider in its
dock safety bill it wanted out of the review the subject matter of Assembly
; California Legislature.
Dill No. 2010."
, But it did get this time a' resolution
This was the ill-fated ILWU measure,
1 by one house of the Legislature calling which passed the Assembly but ran into
on the state Division of Industrial so much trouble in the Senate.
Safety "to take all action necessary to
All 80 members of the Assembly
7 enforce its regulations in the maritime voted for the Gaffney resolution.
: industry field, including such revision
as it may find necessary pursuant to
this resolution, including the assign1111
ment of adequate personnel for investigation and enforcement."
The resolution was adopted unanimously by the state Assembly on June
16, the final day of the 1961 session,
after a series of desperate efforts to get
(Continued'from page 1)
,the Senate to approve even a token
were
by the Board. On the 38
adopted
dock Safety measure failed.
to
40
cent
hourly
package in wages and
i The ILWU proposal would have written into the state Labor Code specific •benefits won by warehousemen of
dock safety requirements such as man- Northern California through the joint
• datory installation of bull rails on piers. action of ILWU and the International
It Was opposed mainly by Ed Leonard, , Brotherhood of Teamsters the Board
lobbyist here for the California Self- said:
"Moving ahead has become increasInsurers' Association, a group of em-ployers who carry their own workmen's ingly difficult for American labor today in the face of strengthened, unified
Compensation insurance.
employers and a White House admin'11 The bill died in the Senate
Labor
which is already on record for
istration
Committee, and all efforts to revive it
. came to naught. Pressure brought to wrificing improved wages, hours and
bear on Sen. John J. Hollister, Jr. (D., , conditions for the national interest.
outlook is far from
Santa Barbara), Labor Committee Nevertheless, the
only,,that labor
providing
•
hopeless,
chairman, during this phase of the
marshals its own united strength fully
i fight was severe.
l
and uses it for the direct and imme1 When it became apparent two days diate
benefit of the rank and file. This
!before adjournment that nothing could was
done in warehouse, and this exbe done to save the bill, Assemblyman plains
the gains last year, this year,
r Edward M. Gaffney (D., SF), the bill's
and for the future."
author, drafted a resolution that would
On the victory of 11,000 ILWU sugar
; have to be acted upon only by the lower
workers in Hawaii, which added up to
house.
a 20 cent package won after a twelve
He was joined in authorship of this • hour strike last May 3, the Board said:
, stop-gap venture by three other Assem"The policy pursued by ILWU in the
blymen friendly to the ILWU,Augustus sugar negotiations in Hawaii was careHawkins (D., LA), Edward E. Eli- . fully developed to bring about the
'on (D.; LA) and Vincent Thomas (D., maximum mobilization of rank and file
• San Pedro).
under most difficult conditions. The reThe resolution takes legislative note sults again prove that when the memof the fact there are difficulties in the bership is united the union continues
enforcement of safety regulations on to move ahead."
docks.
Six new members of the 15 man
"Questions have arisen," says the hoard were installed. These were Lou
resolution, "as to the applicability and. Sherman of Los Angeles and William
effect of these (existing maritime (Bill) Ward of Wilmington representsafety) regulations upon the safety of ing the Southern California area;
,persons engaged in loading or unload- George Oldham representing Puget
ing ships or vessels in regard to hand Sound and Alaska, Bev Dunphy of Vantrucks, hand tools, the storage of ma- couver, B.C., representing Canada, and
terials, curbs, rails on docks, and Tadashi Ogawa of Oahu and Thomas
wharves or piers, the inspection of Yagi of Maui, representing Hawaii.
equipment, dock plates and the use of
Others of the Board are ILWU Presiinternal combustion engines."
dent Harry Bridges, Vice President
The resolution calls upon the Divi- J. R. Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer
sion of Industrial Safety of the Depart- • Louis Goldblatt, Charles (Chili) Duarte
anent of Industrial Welfare "to immedi- and Henry Schmidt of San Francisco
ately review its safety orders in the and Frank Thompson of Broderick,
maritime field with particular refer- representing Northern California,
ence to the subject of maximum weight Charles Ross of Portland, representOJI materials stored on building floors ing Oregon and the Columbia River,
Or load carrying platforms and the pil- . Frank M. Andrews of Olympia, repreing, stacking, or racking of stored ma. ,senting Puget Sound and Alaska and
tql0r4Plat-94.-.WV.1911,a39WbakCV*()_ r9As-eriting Hawaii
MY”P.Ul
Lt.W0f1,i
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ILWU Executive
ILWU Inlends -to Fight
if-1,-G Section 504

BOCL1

(The policy statements adopted
the 1.1LWII Executive Board gip,
Full text of the statements leas I

INCE the enactment of Taft-Hartley
in 1947, the American labor move- • the US Department of Justice agreed
that the position of the ILWU in refusment has been steadily subjected to More
ing to comply was correct
Therefore,
and more government intervention,' suno court test ensued....
pervision and direction. The KennedyLandrum-Griffin Act has turned out to
On May 24, 1961, Archie .Brown,'
,
be the most extreme form of government
Member of the 35-man executive board
intervention in internal union affairs • Of ILWU Local 10, and a working lonir
that United States labor has ever seen,
Shoreman on the San Francisco water
,
and all done in the name of freedom for
front since 1935, was indicted for allegedly violating Section 504 of K-L-G; the
rank and file. ,
In October 1959, shortly after the ensection the ILWU attempted to test In
court upon advice of counsel in 1959.
actment .of K-L-G, the ILWU .7,- along
with the International Brotherhood of
In keeping with the position already
Teamsters—was singled out from the entaken and announced by the ILWU, the
tire labor movement for the first appliInternational Executive Board Intends
"ca.tion of the law. The ILWU was orto challenge the validity of Section 504
dered, under Section 504 of the law, to
Of'K-L-G.
report on the communist or criminal
In taking this stand, the ILWU Interstatus, if any, of all officials and emnational Executive Board does not proployees of the union. Acting through the
pose to defend Brown as an individual,
union's counsel, the ILWU rejected this
or his political views, or the Communist
demand as unconstitutional and, preParty. These are not the concern of the
pared to test this section of the ]awn
Board.
, the courts.
The issue here is the right of the memheld
conferences
up
and
In regional
to adopt a union constitution in
bership
down the West Coast in following weeks,
accordance with the guarantees of
basic
national
officers
on,
K.
the stand of the
the US Constitution. Local'unions of the
laCI was endorsed by the membership.
have adopted constitutions in conILWU
the
to
following:
This policy added up
with the constitution of the
formance
(1) Comply with K-L-G registration,
international union, guaranteeing to evprocedures
since
bonding, and election
ery ILWU member in good standing the
these burdens were not worth fighting
right to be nominated for and be elected
(2)
stand
and
firm
court,
and testing in
to
any office. The Board intends to up.on the basic ILWU principles which aphold these constitutional provisions, as
threatened—first,
the
obpeared to be
it is the Board's responsibility to do, unservance of all legitimate picket lines
til the membership decides otherwise.
and the ILWU contract provisions on
We are confident that the courts will
picket lines, and, second, the ILWU conus on this fundamental right
uphold
stitutional provisions that any member
to the heart of democratic
which
runs
in good standing is eligible to stand for
unionism.
anal hold any union office.
The International Executive Board, at
its quarterly meeting on November 30December1, 1959, unanimously approved
this policy and the court, challenge and
THE ISSUE in Alabama and Mississippi
test
Section 504 of the K-L-G law.
IlOwever, in a letter dated December 1,
today is the right of American citi1959, addressed to the union's attorneys,
zens, white and Negro alike, to travel in
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'Federal Action to Enforce
Equality for All Urged
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Chances Look u for
Compensation Act Boost
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THOMPSON

DUARTE

ad Policy Statements

id by the June 26-27 meeting of
ppear below in abriiked form.
I been sent to all ILWU locals.)
safety in interstate commerce 'without
being segregated in contravention to the
United States Constitution. It is an issue
about which there can be no doubt as to
what must prevail.
It is to the credit of all Negro organizations that they have rejected Attorney
General Kennedy's proposal for a "cooling off period" in this struggle. There
has been a century of cooling off, and a
retreat in 1961 will simply give a new
lease on life to the Jim crow system in
the South.
• We have reached the point where direct federal intervention is absolutely
necessary to enforce the law equally for
all citizens in all parts of the United
States. A victor.* in this battle will
strengthen democracy in every part of
American political and econornie life,
and especially to the benefit of the Working people and their unions.

ILWU-IBT Unity
Wins Warehouse Gains
THE RECENT gains marked Up by the
. warehousemen in,the San Francisco
I3ay Area are a high credit to the officers and members of the ILWU Locals 6
and 17 and the Teamster warehouse locals operating under the unified leadership of a joint negotiating committee.
ILW1MBT warehouse cooperation in
the Bay Area is now in its fourth year,
, and it has paid off handsomely to the
members of both unions. This example
Should not be lost upon the rest of the
labor movement which stands defensive
and weakened today by division and disunity and, at best, muddles along without dear program or direction under a
leadership which is fearful of the power
off its own rank and file
Moving ahead has become increasingly
difficult-for American labor today in the
face of strengthened, unified employers
and a White House administration which
Is already on record for sacrificing im-

proved wages, -hours and conditions for
the "national interest." Nevertheless,
the outlook is far from hopeless, providing only that labor marshals its own
united strength fully and uses it for the
direct and immediate benefit of the rank
and file. This was done in warehouse,
and this explains the gains last year,
this ,year, and for the future.

Victory. of Hawaiian Sugar Workers Hailed
HE 11;000 ILWU sugar workers have

T

again demonstrated that unity and
understanding still produce major gains
for working people. The two year, 20
cent package sugar settlement which
ended a 12-hour strike on May 3 was
the culmination of months of difficult
collective bargaining...
Maintaining the tightest union discipline, the sugar workers continued negotiations while staying On the job without
a contract and uhion dues checkoff. Despite this, the ILWU members continued
to enforce conditions on the job and
maintained ' voluntary dues collections
during the following months. When a
strike vote was taken on March 31, 98
percent of the members voted to strike,
despite the fact that these workers had
been out for four and one-half months
in 1958 for their legitimate demands.
Preparations for a long drawn out strike
speeded up throughout the union.
This demonstration convinced the employers that they had to change their
"take it or leave it" attitude. After the
strike was called and had been under
way for less than one Gray, a settlement
was reached.
The policy pursued by the ILWU in
the sugar negotiations in Hawaii was.
carefully developed to bring about the
maximum mobilization of the rank and
file under the most difficult conditions.
The results again prove that when the
membership is united the union continues to move ahead.
The International Executive Board
commends the officers and members of
ILWU Local 142 for a job well done.

(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)
Act, that they be granted a separate
WASHINGTON; D. C. — Final ap- compensation program.
proval of legislation boosting weekly
UNITED SUPPORT
benefits under the Longshore CompenThe spokesman for the employers
sation Act became a definite possibility
when a Senate Labor Subcommittee complained that District wage rates did
completed hearings June 20 on the not justify an increase in the ceiling on
weekly benefits to $70.
Morse-Magnuson-Zelenko bill.
Prompt approval of the longsincrore
The House-passed measure, applying
to shipside accidents, increases the comp bill was urged by the ILWU, the
maximum weekly payment from $54 to ILA, and the AFL-CIO. The measure
$70 and makes commensurate adjust- affects, in addition to longshoremen
ments in the death benefit and the total and District of Columbia workers, ship
allowance for long-term partial disabil- repairmen, other harbor workers, and
persons employed on US foreign bases.
ities.
In presenting the ILWU's case,
Senators Morse and Magnuson predicted early action on the bill and said Washington Representative Jeff Kibre
the outlook for "favorable floor con- endorsed the upward adjustment as "an
sideration looks good." The two West urgently needed step in the right direcCoast legislators, who co-sponsored the tion." It will bring, he said, "a muchSenate version, said approval Of the needed improvement in the benefit
compensation boost was "imperative" structure."
The main theme of Kibre's statement
in order to "make it possible' for into the subcommittee, presided over by
jured workers to Make ends Meet."
A member of the Senate PciliCY COM- Sen. Pat McNamara, was to the effect
mittee, Magnuson promised- he Would that a $70 maximum "is not the_full
urge the leadership "to bring the long- .answer." Such a ceiling, he said, "falls
shore bill to a v' ote as quickly as possi- short of bringing the benefit structure
ble, once it clears the Labor Commit- back into line with the original intent
of the Longshore Act." He added:
tee."
"It will mean that a substantial porOnly one controversy marked the
windup of the hearing on the compen- tion of longshore workers will continue
sation legislation. This was a demand to be shortchanged on their disability
by District of Columbia employers, benefits."
whose workers are covered under the
WEST COAST FIGURED
federal Longshore and Harbor Workers
The ILWU representative reminded
the subcommittee that the "historical
record of compensation insurance," as
• well as many provisions of. the Longshore Act itself, "clearly establishes
that workers are entitled by right to
recover two-thirds of their lost wages."
Quoting former Under-secretary of
Labor Arthur Larsen, an acknowledged
authority on compensation insurance,
• PORTLAND—The grain' handlers'
Kibre brought out that the benefit ceilagreement with grain operators in four
ing should be high enough to make
ports was ratified by Local Sat a stop
available to the "great majority" of
work meeting Julie 14.
disabled workers "on an individual
The main point covered in the settlebasis" a benefit equal to two-thirds of
ment was the amOunt of the gain optheir.lost wages.
erators' mechanization fund contribu"Anything short of this represents a
tion for 1960. Also provided for were
denial of established rights," he said.
the same benefits spelled out for reguKibre submitted figures on West
lar longshoremen in the main agreeCoast longshore earnings to establish
ment.
The negotiations, conducted by a com- that an "adequate ceiling" should be
mittee representing Locals 19, Seattle; "well above $100." Ile proposed using
4, Vancouver; 21, Longview, and Local for the Longshore Act the same $121
weekly maximum now set for govern8, were carried on over .a period of
ment workers under the Federal Em• some months and are slated to start
ployes Compensation Act.
soon on the 1961 agreement.
Sooner or later, he concluded, "and
Eddie Jones, of Local 8, secretary of
the sooner the better—Congress must
the grain handlers' negotiating comgo beyond piecemeal adjustments" by
mittee, was expected to meet this week
restoring
"the two-thirds benefit forwith Arthur Goldsmith, attorney for
mula originally prescribed by the Act."
.
the grain operators, to work out some
"language clarifications and changes"
before the main committee get-to- New Cabinet Post Urged
gether.
PORTLAND—Local 8 has gone on
Donald Van Brunt of Local 21 served record in favor of a new department of
as chairman of the committee until he urban affairs in the national cabinet.
was called to San Francisco to pinchThe local has sent letters on the subhit for CLRC member Howard Bodine, ject to members of the Oregon Conwho suffered a heart attack in May.
gressional delegation. •

Local 8 iHeet
Votes Okay for
Grain Pact
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Shorter Work Week
Editor: The current recession with
it's millions of unemployed, caused
largely by the automation of plants,
factories and mines, is a problem that
cannot be solved by the hopes and
guessing of politicians or industry
spokesmen that somehow they expect
the nation's economy will soon get back
to normal.
Mechanizing of factories is progress
and that is good, but it also means
mass unemployment, which reasoned
mathematically, and not from the dollar angle, means that the shorter work
day, with no cut in pay to maintain
purchasing power, at the same time
creating jobs for the unemployed, is in
order.
However, today the President that
labor helped elect stands in opposition
to the shorter work week, on grounds
that the eight hour day is traditional.
One may ask, how about the ten,
twelve, or fourteen hour days of the
past. Big business maintained they
were traditional in those days and
fought with every weapon at it's command against the eight hour day. The
fact is that nothing is traditional except
change or progress, and hours of labor
are subject to change with the advent
of more labor saving machines.
Although the 1959 AFL-CIO convention endorsed the 35-40 work week,
today unemployment is at its highest
since the 30's. The shorter work week
demand must not be sidetracked by
George Meany, AFL-CIO or Independent labor unions honestly concerned
witikthe plight of the unemployed.
LLOYD MAES,
UAW Local 1031
Oakland 11, California.

ILWU Aid Praised
Editor: In response to a contribution
from our local to the recent strike of
Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers union
merobers at Kellogg, Idaho, we received
this letter from Luther W. Church, financial secretary of Local 18, IUMM
SW, which we would appreciate your
printing in an early issue.
Brother Church wrote:
"We, of Local 18 deeply appreciate
this generous contribution and wish to
take this opportunity to express our
heartfelt thanks for your help in our
time of need.
"I would also like to mention that I
had the opportunity to hear your Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. (Louis) Goldblatt, speak at our International Convention which was held in Tucson,
Arizona the week of March 27th. He
certainly gave an inspiring talk which
enjoyed immensely. We only wish
that, there were more people in the
labor movement such as he."
HOWARD P. PEERY
Secretary, ILWU Local. 62
Ketchikan, Alaska

Union Support Helped
Editor:—I ran in the Democratic primary for Democratic County Central
Committee of the 68th Assembly District last year. I did absolutely no campaigning except sending out ten letters
typed by my son to nine unions and
to Auxiliary 8. I was elected fourth
highest out of twelve candidates, and
am now serving as treasurer of the
committee.
My Auxiliary sisters urged me to run
for the office. They felt I could be
elected since I have lived here for many
years and have been active in political
work. I know that the brothers and
sisters of the ILWU and other unions
and auxiliaries provided the votes, 13,558 of them, that elected me.
HELEN ROBELLO
Torrance, California
Apprenticeship Drive Launched
SAN FRANCISCO — An intensive
statewide promotional drive to train
more apprentice mechanics has been
launched by the Committee for the Promotion of Apprenticeship in the Automotive Industry,
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Installation Ceremony

ILWU Vice President J. R. Robertson ins-fails new officers of the ILWU Federated
Auxiliaries at the recent San Francisco convention. Left to right are Valerie Taylor, president; Alice Van Brunt, first vice president; Norma Wyatt, secretary; Gladys Hoover, treasurer; Gertrude
Eichhorst, Canadian vice president; Nettie Craycraft, Washington vice president; June Polette, Oregon vice president;
Jeannette Whitney, Northern California vice president; Ruth Harris, Southern California vice president and Nadyne
Quarter°, director of organization and program.

10th Biennial Convention

ILWU Auxiliaries Mark Organizing
Gains, Press Civil Rights Action
. (Continued from page 1)
North Bend, secretary; Gladys Hoover,
Hoquiam, Washington, treasurer; Nettie Crayeraft, Seattle, vice president
for Washington; June Palette, Portland, vice president for Oregon; Jeannette Whitney, Stockton, vice president
for northern California; Ruth Harris,
Los Angeles, vice president for southern California; and Gertrude Eichhorst,
New Westminster, vice president for
Canada. They were installed by ILWU
Vice President J. R. Robertson.
CORE SUPPORTED
The civil rights resolution called for
full support for the drive by CORE
(Congress of Racial Equality) program
on bus travel, condemned the Democratic- party "Sell-out" on • civil rights
and deplored. the "cooling off" period
on the freedom ride urged by Attorney
General Robert Kennedy.
In other resolutions, the delegates:
• Voted support for a national peace
agency.
• Backed the Seventh World Conference against A and H bombs to be held
this summer in Tokyo.
• Opposed US alignments .with reactionary regimes throughout the world
and called for adoption of "economic
and cultural policies" making this country a "symbol to the peoples of Africa,
Asia and Latin America in their hopes
for freedom, equality . and an end to
abject poverty." •
- •
• Stressed the Need for a National
Health Plan.
• Condemned the film "Operation Abolition" as slanted and untrue.
• Opposed the Walter waterfront
screening bill,
• Supported the Seward .demand of
Seward longshoremen that mail to and
from Alaska be returned to steamship
service rather than trucked by highway.
• Urged return to the US of two recent
deportees to their Oregon families.
ENCOURAGING GAINS
The convention voted to continue a
drive for new members begun' several
months ago in the San Francisco area
and to initiate a similar program in
Southern California. Also adopted was
an organizing slogan for every member,
"Two for me by '63." A goal of four
new auxiliaries was set for the next
convention.
The organizing .actions were taken.

The Rev. Hamilton Boswell, chaplain of San
Quentin Prison and president of the San Francisco Ministerial Society, delivered the invocation at the tenth biennial convention of the 1LWU Federated Auxiliaries. President Valerie Taylor is at his
right, Secretary Norma Wyatt at his left.
•

Opening Prayer

after ILWU Vice President Robertson
told the delegates that encouraging •
gains had already been made. He said
the auxiliaries had significant new
potential in Alaska and Canada.
In an address to the convention,
ILWU President Harry Bridges foresaw further threats to civil liberties
and union rights as a "result of recent
toe dancing" by the US Supreme Court.
ILWU, he said, refuses "to join the
Mob" .and become part of efforts to
maintain the status quo in undeveloped
lands and "ram it down their throats,
whether they want it or not, with
bayonets and A-bombs." .
HEAVY PRICE PAID
American workers, he declared,"have
paid a price for this with fewer civil
liberties—and less food—and all in
the name of freedom and liberty."
Mrs. Taylor recalled that "ten years
ago we were struggling for peace, giva
ing our pledge to ILWU members suffering from blacklisting, refusing' to
purchase war toys for our children,

calling for repeal of the McCarran Act,
and voting support for Bridges, Robertson and Schmidt."
Today finds us still working to "build
a solid foundation for peace so that we
may leave a heritage of security and
beauty—not a bomb-blasted and ugly
world for our children," she said.
AID TO BOMB VICTIMS
Other speakers included William
Chester, ILWU regional director for
northern California; Charles Duarte,
president of Local 6; Goldie Krantz,
secretary of the ILWU-PMA welfare
fund; Henry Schmidt, director of the
pension fund; Percy Moore, ILWU
warehouse welfare director.
Mrs. Elaine Yoneda, a delegate from
San Francisco auxiliary 16, reported on
the conference on world peace last summer in Tokyo. Following Mrs. Yoneda's
report, the delegates voted $150 from
Federation funds, contributed $60 more
themselves and urged all affiliates to
contribute funds for Hiroshima and
Nagasaki bomb victims,
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Norma Wyatt 'WIC Warned
Wins Essay Seamen May
Contest . Prize Strike Again
SAN FRANCISCO — First prize in
the essay contest conducted by the
ILWU Federated Auxiliaries, in connection with its 10th biennial convention
here, was won by Norma Wyatt of
Auxiliary 1, North Bend, Oregon. Mrs.
Wyatt is secretary of the Federation.
The subject of the contest was "What
the ILWU Auxiliary Means to Me."
Mrs: Wyatt promptly-turned over her
prize money to CORE (Congress for
Racial Equality) which is sponsoring
the Freedom Ride in the South.

SAN FRANCISCO —Seamen's unions, facing an imminent threat that
the eleven-day nation-wide maritime
strike would be brought to an end by
a Taft-Hartley injunction, declared this
week that they might strike again
when the 80-day injunction is lifted..
President Kennedy invoked the TaftHartley Act June 26, asserting that in
his opinion the national health and
safety were threatened.- An injunction
was expected by June 30.
Joseph Curran, president of the National Maritime Union said Mr. Kennedy's action could bring a much worse
shipping strike in the fall.

"Sailors can't be pushed around,"
Curran said."We might hit them twice
as hard after injunction expires."
Captain Robert E. Durkin, president
of the Masters „Mates and Pilots, said
his union would fight "to the Supreme
Court" to avoid an injunction.
"The employers have refused to bargain," he said. "An injunction against
us won't, solve that problem. This is an
improper use of Taft-Hartley."
• Longshore locals up and down the
West Coast report some falling off of
work, about 10 percent in northwest
ports and in Southern California, and
as high as 30 percent in San Francisco,
which is a major port of call for pas•
senger ships.

NORMA WYATT
Runners-up In the contest were Nadyne Quarter°, president of Northern
California Auxiliary Council, who
turned her •prize money over to the
Federation's travel fund, and Blanche
Clark, secretary of the Seward auxiliary.
Mrs. Wyatt said that the Auxiliary
had meant "understanding, tolerance
and cooperation—fellowship—working
and playing together, with good will
toward all others—a universal spirit
of friendship."
• Auxiliary 4, Everett, Wash., received
the award for the greatest membership
gain since the 1959 convention. Other
awards went to Cloie Trammell, vice
president of San Francisco auxiliary 16,
and Harriet Shuffler, Stockton Auxiliary 7, for "the two who worked hardest" in recent organizing drives in
Northern California.

Growing unemployment among maritime workers is in the background of
the strike by the seamen's unions,
which have offered varying demands
and have thus.far failed to act in unison.
The NMU is demanding contracts
from US owned ships flying foreign
flags. Diversion of US ships to foreign
flags has been-cited as a major cause
of unemployment among the maritime
crafts.
The NMU is also demanding that the
work week at sea be reduced to 30
hours, with ten hours overtime between
30 and 40 hours to be put into a fund
which will give them more time off
ashore and thus create more jobs.

SAN FRANCISCO — Four Dock
Workers were retired on the ILWUPMA pension and thirteen widows
began receiving ILWU-PMA survivor benefits as of July 1, 1961,
Henry Schmidt, Pension Director, announced this week.
The were: Local 10: Fred Schwtka ; Local 34: Clyde Robinson, and
Local 94: Nels Sogsti, all on the
ILWU-PMA regular pension plan.
On the disability plan was John
Barnes of Local 19.
The widows are: Florence Black,
-Grace Davidson, Myrtle Ferguson,
Antonina Jasinski, Hazel King, Lillian Larsson, Emma Manthei, Julia
Murphy, Hazel Steere, Sophie
Strand, Bertha Terrell, Lucy Ursich,
and .Nena Walter.

ILWU Signs
King Crab
Fishing Boats
SEATTLE—A contract with Wakefield fisheries covering the Deep Sea
and Reefer King, King crab processing
vessels has been signed by the ILWU
Fishermen & Allied Workers, Joe Jurich, secretary-treasurer, announced
June 27.
The contract provides a $1.29 a
month wage increase and health & welfare plans for both processing crew and
1,4shermen. A contract has also been
signed with Pan-Alaska Fisheries for
the Mercator.
Efforts of the Fishermen & Allied
Workers to negotiate a contract for
Theresa Lee, a 176-foot fishing vessel,
has been hamstrung by a jurisdictional
snarl. The Theresa Lee will be used to
process king crab for nine months of
the year and to freeze salmon for three
months.
The ILWU petitioned for an election
when the Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association claimed jurisdiction over
the three engineers and the Seafarer's
International Union claimed deck hands,
fishermen and cannery workers. The
petition for an election has been referred to the National Labor Relations
Board in Washington, D.C.

Seattle ILWU Picnic
Set for July 20
SEATTLE—The annual ILWU picnic
will be held in lower Lincoln park on
Thursday, July 20, under the auspices
of the Auxiliary. The affair will start
at 10 a.m. and members and friends
have been welcomed any time of the
- day.

Correction
The vote of Local 92 for ILWU executive board member from the Columbia River area was incorrectly reported
in the last issue of The Dispatcher. The
correct vote was 48 for Charles Ross
and-17 for Harold Laharty: As a- result
of a typographical .error,..the figures
were reversed.

17 More Receive
Pension Benefits

BRuStl CO.

"lust think of it madam, no fuses to
blow, no cables to break, no electric
bills, just Absolute hard work I"

On June 15th the Auxiliary held its
annual Father's ttay affair with members .of the ILWU Pensioners Club as
guests-of-honor. It was a "neck tie"
party and a ham dinner .was served.
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ILWU Hits
Welfare Fund
Snooping Bill
SAN FRANCISCO--ILWU President
Harry Bridges voiced strong opposition June 20 to HR 7324, the Welfare
and Pension Plans Disclosure Act.
• In a letter to Representative James
Roose'velt (D., Calif.), chairman of the
House Labor Subcommittee conducting
hearings on the bill, Bridges described
• the measure as another step towards
government control of labor unions.
Reportedly authorized by Secretary
of Labor Arthur Goldberg, the bill
gives the Labor Secretary sweeping
controls over all employee welfare and
pension plans.
The Secretary is given power to prescribe forms to be used by welfare
plans in making reports to members
and to conduct investigations into such
plans when he believes the law is being
violated.
"The ILWU has consistently opposed
all legislative proposals, whether federal or state, which have singled out
labor organizations and their activities
for specific and discriminatory investigation or control," Bridges said.
"We see no sound reason for singling
out trade unions for these types of
regulation and control. Why should
labor organizations, alone among voluntary organizations, be subjected to
investigation and control when other
voluntary organizations are left to
regulate their own affairs?
"It is not that we condone corruption
or embezzlement, but that we are convinced the remedy is unnecessary and
may become a more serious threat than
the situation to be corrected. There is
a distinct trend toward government
control over union affairs which seriously concerns us. 'We stand foursquare in the liberal American tradition that government should keep
hands off voluntary associations such
as unions."

California Disability
Refund Payments Due
SACRAMENTO—Irving H. Perluss,
Director of Employment, said June 8
that well over $4 million will be refunded this year to wage earners who
overpaid their disability insurance premiums last year, but only if they apply
for their refunds by June 30.
Persons who work for two or more
employers in a year may overpay because each employer, as required by
law, makes a withholding for disability
insurance. When the wage earner's total of withholdings exceeds $36 he is
entitled to a refund of the excess.
James Lantry Passes
SITKA, Alaska—James F. Lantry of
Local 84 passed away on April 24th
during lunch hour while employed as
a slingman loading pulp at the Alaska
Lumber and Pulp Company here. Lantry, a World War II veteran and longshoreman for the last 19 years, was
born in 1906.

Anti-Labor Espionage at Harvey Aluminum Bared
PORTLAND—An NLRB hearing on
labor espionage charges brought by the
United Steel Workers Union against
the Harvey Aluminum Company recessed here last week after testimony
indicated the open shop firm employed
a local detective agency to report any
pro-union activity on the part of Harvey employees in The Dalles, and at
Torrance, Calif.
The other firms involved are the
'Wallace Detective Agency and the General Engineering Inc., a Harvey subsidiary.
The hearing was slated to resume
July 10 in Los Angeles, and to be continued here later this summer. Labor
espionage was outlawed by the Wagner Act 20 years ago.
• The hearing was the latest in a series
of NLRB actions involving the -alumi.

num magnate. Earlier last week, an
NLRB ruling found the company guilty
of unfair labor practices on testimony
showing the firm had promised wage
increases, swimming pools and other
inducements in return for a vote
against unions in an NLRB election.
Spy hearing disclosures indicated a
Wallace agency employee, now working
as a guard at the picketed Oregon Journal, was offered a $500 bribe while he
was under federal subpoena as an
NLRB witness by Capt. Gerald McCarthy of the spy firm in return for
"cooperation."
The witness, Richard W. Moore, testified he made conflicting affidavits
for the NLRB‘and for Wallace Ummel
of the detective agency. The one he
made for Ummel, he said, was false;
and he made it because he felt "in his

own mind" it would help him keep his
job.
Another witness, Calvin C. Davis, a
former aide in the spy firm, testified
he accepted $350 in cheeks from Urnmel; and $300 in cash from an officer
of the Steel Workers' Union. The labor
official asked only that he "tell the
truth," he said.
Davis received $3 an hour for his
spying, and picked up most qf his information in bars, beer joints and cafes
where Harvey workers went after work,
he said.
A third witness, who testified he is
now living at the Sigma Nu Fraternity
House on the University of Oregon
campus, Stanley Hahn, said he worked
at the Oregonian building for a week
before going to The Dalles to do undercover work for Harvey. He reported on
a total of 36 employees.

A fourth witness and former employee of the detective agency, Frank
U. Siemens, Arlington, Ore., testified
he was asked by Andrew Cronkhite,
Harvey's plant manager at The Dalles,
if the spy firm could conduct an investigation to "ferret out the union bastards" in the aluminum plant.
Attorneys for Harvey and the Wallace firm contend the bands of private
detectives were employed in The Dalles
and Torrance plants only to catch pilferers.
A startling development at the hearing was announcement that two cabinet
officials, Attorney-General Robert Kennedy and Labor Secretary Arthur Goldberg, are under subpoena at the request
of the aluminum company, apparently
in connection with the firm's efforts to
get at Justice and Labor Department
records of Harvey plant investigations.
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Ron Reagan US Court
Stars in New Hits Union
AMA Thriller Health Plans
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Ronald Reagan, the movie and TV star, is the
secret weapon in AMA's latest drive
against medical care for the aged. "Operation Coffeecup" is the label AMA
has given its new offensive, and "Reagan's melodious voice is used in a special appeal to the ladies.
Wives of doctors are being urged to
organize coffee parties where a record
cali3Od "Ronald Reagan Speaks Out
Against Socialized Medicine" is the stellar attraction. The record is an attack
on tile King-Anderson bill providing for
hospitalization for the aged under social security.
Reagan warns the ladies that unless
there is immediate pressure on Congress/ against this bill "one of these
days you and I are going to spend our
sunset years telling our children and
our children's children what it once was
like in America when men were free."
Aftter the record is played, there is
'a letter-writing bee to Congressmen.
Reports from Capitol Hill are that the
record has substantially increased the
volume of mail opposed to the King bill.
The record has been sent to physicians throughout the country, Drew
Pearson reported in a recent column,
with a covering letter which explains:
"Physicians have asked doctors'
wives to assume full responsibility for
Operation Coffeecup, an all-out effort
to stimulate as many letters as possible to Congress opposing socialized
medicine and its menace as proposed
in the King Bill."

Services for Torrnod Leand
PORTLAND—Funeral services for
Tormod "Tom" Loland, retired member
of Local 8 and active member of the
Columbia River Pensioners' Memorial
Association, -were held June 14— Survivors include three sisters and two
brothers.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The United
Mine Workers is appealing a $270,000
judgment against its Welfare and Retirement Fund under the Sherman
Anti-Trust Act which could provide a
convenient legal handle for wrecking
other union health and welfare funds.
The union lost the first round when
the judgment was awarded to the Phillips Brothers Coal Company in US
District Court at Knoxville, Tenn.
The suit hits at the royalty fund
system which sustains the vast medical
network maintained by the union's
Welfare Fund. The Fund paid out $61
million in 1960 to 7,500 physicians and
to hospitals in 49 states and the District of Columbia.
The Fund's income comes from royalties of 40 cents per ton on coal mined
by operators under union contracts. In
1960 the Fund collected $127 million in
royalty payments.
The current case grew out of a suit
brought in 1958 by the Fund's trustees
to collect $55,000 in back royalties from
Phillips. The company promptly filed
a countersuit charging that the union,
the fund and the large coal operators
with monopolizing the bituminous coal
industry.
A jury in Knoxville upheld the company, setting damages at $90,000 which
are tripled under the Sherman AntiTrust Act. The Fund's suit to collect
royalties from Phillips is still pending.
Fund spokesmen were refusing to
comment on what would happen if the
higher courts sustained the judgment.
But the peril to the Fund and to other
union health and welfare funds appeared apparent.
In the meantime, the Fund and the
UMW are appealing. And Dr. Warren
F. Draper, executive' medical director
of the UMW program, said that no
change is contemplated
pospital,
medical and stirgieal services to miners
maintained by the Fund.
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False Claims Highlight
Vitamin Advertising
NE TABLET per day," said the
ads for Dynamo], "is an adequate cure and treatment for all vitamin and mineral deficiencies." The
vitamins in this miraculous product
were supposed to work so- quickly that
they pepped you up in 20 minutes.
The sceptical US Food and Drug Administration tested Dynamo' and found
precious few vitamins. But it did find
that each tablet contained as much caffeine as two cups of coffee. This, of
course, accounted for the pepping up
effect.
Some vitamin and mineral preparations offered on the market are downright phoney. Many others may actually contain vitamins and minerals but
make all kinds of false and misleading
One multiple-vitamin tablet seller
claimed in a promotional drive that his
product would control degenerative diseases in men over 40 and women over
55, would calm nerves, eliminate jitters,
regulate bowels and increase vigor..
(This latter claim is a mild sample of
the innuendo used by some vitamin
products to persuade the gullible that
their tablets will increase sexual potency and activity.) Another mail order
vitamin house advertised that its tablets would build up resistance to TB,
build up blood, prevent muscle deterioration and tooth decay.
That kind of deception has become
big business. FDA announced a few
months ago that in the previous year it
had seized falsely promoted vitarnins,
minerals and other "health foods"
valued at more than $1.5 million.
** *

vitamins B and C, they will be rapidly
excreted in the urine.
Obviously, the extra doses of these
vitamins will do you no good whatsoever. They won't give you any more pep
'or vigor. And there is no clear cut evidence for the popular belief that large
quantities of vitamin C will ward off
colds and disease.
The waste is particularly impressive
when you buy a multiple vitamin and
mineral tablet containing all the known
vitamins and 12 essential minerals. You
pay plenty for getting all this into one
tablet or capsule—between 4 and 25
cents a day for adult capsules and between 2 and 8 cents for children's vitamin preparations. In many cases, these
heavy concentrations of vitamins won't
do you any good—and often they can
be dangerous.
Unlike vitamins B and C which you
simply excrete when taken in excessive
quantity, vitamins A and D may ac,cumulate in the body and cause disturbing symptoms—such as loss of appetite, disturbed kidney functioning,
weight loss and anemia. Over-dosage of
B-complex vitamins can make it hard
for a physician to discover anemia and
thus result in unnecessary suffering
and expense. Large intake of minerals
such as copper, vanadium and iodine
can also be highlY. injurious.
* * *

Don't Try To Be
Your Own Doctor

PEOPLE'WHO

go in for buying vitamin preparations on their own are
in most cases victims of unscientific
myths and,falseAdvertising

There
no doubt that vitarnins and
minerals are needed for good health.
But most people can get all the vita24,1111111111111111MMIIMIIMIIMEIMMIIIMIIIME111111111111111111111111111MMIEMIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIMilM11111111111111H1111111411111111111111111011111101111E01111i11111111111111111111111111111 •
mins they need in a good diet, including
3- :
Millions of Dollars
vegetables, fresh fruit and milk as well
as meat and starches. Diseases stemWasted. Every Year
ming .from faulty diet such as rickets
DIMENSIONS of the problem
are fortunately becoming rare.
are considerably bigger than even
Those readers who intended to but didn't vote on selecting
"The normal American diet," FDA
this figure would indicate. FDA cracks
••
• a typeface for The Dispatcher are urged.io.do it now.(See• pettO
points
out,"now includes such a variety
down on the most flagrant offenders.
of foods that most persons can hardly
— 5 of the issue of June 16.)
Large and ostensibly respectable drug
fail to have an ample supply of the escompanies go right on making exagTo date the voting is inconclusive'.
gerated claims for their vitamins. And sential vitamins and minerals. The
millions of people go right on wasting false 'and misleading promotion of vitaCheck the coupon which appeared in the. June 1.6 issue, and.
min-mineral products, particularly to.
of millions of dollars a year on untens
don't forget to mail the letter to
ailing, elderly and retired persons who'
necessiry and sometimes harmful vitaare on limited incomes and may mit
min and mineral products.
need them, is a disservice because these
Most of this money quite literally
products are relatively high in cost
goes down the tdrain. Your body can
compared to common foods."
150 Golden Gate Avenne
only retain limited quantities of those
Of course, some people do require
San Francisco. Calif.
vitamins that are soluble in water. If,
rimminiummiumummummumummummunthouumumuutuanummummosommumnolloommonnonmensimmnimaiumiummininiminimme for example, you take large amounts of dietary supplements. Children often
need extra vitamins, and vitamin deficiencies do develop during illness and
pregnancy. But don't try to doctor
yourself or your children with vitamin
pills. Let your doctor decide when extra
vitainins and minerals are heeded. That
way you'll save money and safeguard
your health against the possibly harmSAN FRANCISCO—The US is begin- the medical services they need."
ning and in the middle."
ful effects of excessive vitamin doses.
fling to fall behind other nations'in its
Ribicoff added that in other cases
Ribicoff spoke critically of "extreme
health standards and medical care, Sec- People do not get the treatment they specialization" in medicine and of the
retary of Health, Education and Wel- heed as a result of "the slowdowns or trend "toward fractionization of the
fare Abraham Ribicoff warned June 5 bottlenecks in the organization and de- patient—toward making him a heart—
in an address to the graduating class of livery of medical services:"
a head—a tooth—a set of bones."
the University of California Medical
He pointed to these instances where
Although Ribicoff was.sharply critiSAN FRANCISCO — Bernard
Center.
medical care is lagging:
cal of the organization of medical serBaruch, Wall Street financier and
Ribicoff outlined tremendou new,ad- •"The United.States, for example, has vices in the US and by implication, he
long-time adviser to Presidents of
vances in surgery and drug therapy, slipped to 10th place among the na- confined himself to a general call to
the US, is on record in favor of a nabut he told the new physicians at UC tions of the world in prevention of in- physicians to show greater social
tional health plan.
that these are not being made suffi- fant mortality.
awareness and made no specific proRobert Peterson, health columnist
ciently available to the public and espe- •"In this seventh year of the dramati- posals for improving medical services.
for the San Francisco News-Call Bulcially to those in the lower income cally effective Salk vaccine, nearly 80
The speech continued a developing
letin and the Scripps-Howard newsbrackets.
million people under 40 still have not feud between Ribicoff and- AMA which
papers, quoted Baruch as stating:
"You have more to offer than ever completed the recommended course of had cropped up earlier in connection
"I think some form of compulsory
physicians did before," , he said. "You injections.
with the King-Anderson bill for putting
health insurance—partially financed
will have still more to offer in the fu- •"Every year nearly 13,000 women die hospital care for the aged under the
by the government—will have to be
ture. People want your services and will of cervical cancer, a disease which can social security system.
developed. And I think we can create
want them further. But they do not al- almost infallibly be detected by a simRibicoff and the Kennedy adminissuch insurance without getting inways get what they need—when they ple test in curable stages.
tration support the bill which is the
volved in socialized medicine."
need it."
•"Twenty thousand American lives are target of a major attack by AMA. Ott
Peterson quoted Baruch in a col"Let us face the fact that often— taken each year by rheumatic fever the other hand, some public health exumn
June 14 supporting federal acmost frequently among our older peo- and rheumatic heart disease—diseases perts point out that the bill fails to
tion to assure medical cate for the
ple—they do not get it because they caused by a chain reaction which, I provide for general health insurance
aged.
cannot pay for it. They cannot pay for understand, can be broken at the begin- for the aged including medical care.
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US Falling Behind in Medical Care,
Ribicoff Warns Graduating Doctors
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Labor Bills Get
Silent Treatment
SACRAMENTO—Labor bills were
killed in many ways this session by
the California Legislature. One way,
reports ILWU Representative
Michael Johnson, was via the silence
route.
Johnson was attempting to get a
bill (SB 262) through the Senate
Labor Committee. The measure, authored by Sen. Randolph Collier (D.
Yreka), would have required an employer who has a worker disabled by
an industrial accident in his service
to offer the disabled worker other
employment within the worker's
capabilities—if such a Job was available.
"The bill was presented," relates
Johnson, "and nothing—absolutely
nothing—happened. No one said anything. No one moved to,pass it. No
one moved to kill it. It just died a
silent death."

Local 29 Elects
Villasenar, Black
SAN DIEGO — Fernando Villasenar
was named president of ILWU Local
29 in elections held last month. Thad
Black was reelected secretary and dispatcher and Emery Huff vice-president
and assistant dispatcher.
The local's newly elected Executive
Board consists of W. E. Mathis, Joe
Arciga, John Wirick, Frank Novak,
Robert Hastings, Vince Torres and Arthur Vargas. Three trustees are Harold
Kuehne, Gregory McHorny, and Chris
IVIcBurny. Charles Gardner, Frank Novak and Joe Arciga were named to the
Labor Relations Committee and A. L.
Martin was elected sergeant-at-arms.

Seattle Longshore
Payrolls Increase
SEATTLE — Longshore payrolls in
Seattle during 1960 registered a million
dollar gain over 1959 according to figures announced by the Waterfront Employers of Washington. The 1960 figure
was $12,536,843 as against $11,561,899 for the previous year.
The report said that Tacoma was up
to $3,014,100 in 1960 from $2,568,830
In 1959. Other ports registering longshore payroll gains were Bellingham,
Everett, Grays Harbor, Olympia, Raymond, Longview and Vancouver.

Local 60 Hits
Alaska Mail
Haul Change
SEWARD — A postal 'department
plan to divert Alaskan mail from ships
to an overland rail-truck route has
drawn sharp protests from ILWU Local
60 and community groups including the
Seward Chamber of Commerce.
The controversy, flared when Postmaster General J. Edward Day announced that the department proposes
to dispatch all Alaskan mail from Seattle by rail to Dawson Creek, B. C.
From there it will be trucked over the
Alcan highway to Fairbanks and Anchorage. From these points mail for
other communities will go by plane.
At present the mail is hauled by Alaskan Steamship Co. vessels under a $1.3
million annual subsidy from the department. The rail-truck plan, it is reported, will cost $1.5 million a year.
Opponents charge that the change
will be a "severe blow to the coastal
communities of Alaska." They wacn
that it will mean a drastic curtailment
of shipping and a loss of wages for
longshoremen in Juneau, Ketchikan,
Sitka, Wrangell, Cordova, Seldovia and
Seward as well as Seattle and Portland
where most of the Alaskan cargoes
originate.
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HIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES
OHN M. FEISEL, President and
Business Agent of Local 63, Marine
Clerks Association, Wilmington, Calif.,
sends in the following pie of -Hazel and
Henry Feisel—his wife and brother,
with a dual-limit of rainbow trout
taken from Lake Hemet recently. Lake
Hemet is 128 miles from the Los Angeles area.
John acted as guide on this trip and
I'll let him--in his own words—explain
the unique method employed:
"We trolled a small weight over the
lake bottom until we noticed a sudden
drop. The drop, or crevice, was approximately six feet across and three feet
deep. Water in the drop-off area was
deeper and cooler in this somewhat
shallow lake—a natural place for the
trout to be.
"We anchored the boat about 10 feet
from the drop-off, then we rigged twopound test leaders with gold treble
books, tiny, size 18. One hook was at-
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Labor Supports
Reapportionment
OLYMPIA—Support for the League
of Women Voters initiative to redistrict and reapportion the state 'legislature, is announced by Norm 'Schut,
secretary of the industrial union division of the Washington State Labor
Council. Schut is also secretary of the
Joint Labor Lobby.
Schut said that the support of the
entire labor movement will be sought
behind the initiative which will apportion legislative seats'onthe basis of the
1960 census.
•According to the 1960 population figures the state's legislative districts
now range in population from 20,000 to
150,000 but all have the same representation. The initiative would provide
that the variation be no more than 20
percent.

Oregon Time Snarl Hit
NEWPORT, Ore.—City councils here
and in The Dalles have called on Gov.
Hatfield to call a special session of the
legislature to untangle Oregon's time
snarl.

Vancouver Labor Opposes
Canadian Membership in OAS
VANCOUVER, B. C. — The Labor powerful members as weapons in the
Council, representing some 75,000 or- cold war struggle and not primarily as
ganized workers here, has given unani- means for genuine aid and co-operamous approval to a letter from the tion, tend to weaken the United Nations
Street Railwaymen's Union asking the and its agencies. Everything that CanExecutive of the Canadian Labour Con- ada could do as a junior member of the
gress to reconsider its decision to sup- OAS she could do far more effectively
port Canada's entry. into the Organiza- and honestly as a leading member of
tion of American States.
the United Nations.
"It is argued that our friends among
"Our members feel," the letter
stated, "that our country can make its the common people of Latin America
best contribution for peace and prog- need Canada's support in order to raise
ress by not becoming a member of standards of living. This cannot be disputed, but it is very doubtful that CanOAS."
or Liberal govThe action of the national leadership ada, under Conservative
an independpursue
would
ernments,
of the CLC in supporting Canadian ent
policy in aiding the social changes
entry into OAS, as urged by President
Kennedy, was apparently taken with- which are needed.
GUATEMALA RECALLED
out consulting member organizations,
"When
one recalls -the events in
some of whom are strongly opposed.
Guatemala where a democratically
EDITORIAL MED
elected leftist government was overThe Street Railwaymen's letter thrown by the manipulations of the
quoted in support of its arguments an United Fruit Company, there can be liteditorial in the May 31 issue of CCF tle doubt that Canada, under present
NSWS, the paper of the BC section of conditions, would follow the US.
the Cooperative Commonwealth Feder"The decision on the OAS could be
ation, the second largest political party reconsidered if and when a New Party
in BC. The editorial said:
government took office in our country,
"It should not be forgotteit that the but it is to be hoped that time will have
United Nations should be the main in- the effect in strengthening the United
strument of our foreign policy. Such Nations, so that it will become the most
regionali arrangements as the OAS, desirable agency to channel foreign
which are manipulated by their more aid."
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tached to the extreme end of the leader,
one halfway down. The leader was a
two-pound test and three feet long.
"At the junction point of leader and
main line, we clamped on two mediumsized shot to carry the line out and
away from the boat into the recession.
I then cut some Velveeta cheese into
tiny squares and after wetting my
hands rolled the cheese with my fingers
into a tight round ball about the size
of a medium salmon egg. The mitesized treble hooks were completely covered.
"In a short while, after the bait had
reached the bottom, my wife and
brother both had ten nice rainbow as
you can ree by the photo.
"In most cases the fish completely
swallowed the hook and we had to cut
up the fish to get the hooks back."
Thanks for passing along this tip,
John, we'll give it a try on the next piscatorial junket.
(John enclosed one of the aforementioned treble hooks—about as large as
a small gnat.)
•

*

*

OREST fires are usually man made,
but occasionally one is started by
a member of the wildlife fraternity.
Such a fact was brought out when a
timber-cutting crew spotted smoke rising from a valley below them. Investigation disclosed a fire spreading from
a powerline right-of-way and the blaze
was put under control.
Seems like a woodpecker had hollowed out a hole near the top of the
pole, built a nest, and started her brood.
A snake slithered up the pole, devoured
one of the baby birds and in the process flipped his tail over two live wires.
He was immediately scorched to a crisp
and a fire was started in the partially
rotted crossarm.

F
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*

DlDJA KNOW THAT .. .The moose
has a very acute sense of hearing. In
crusted snow it is believed that they
can hear a man on snowshoes as much
aS a half-mile away.

THE AFOREGOING item speaks well
for the lure of the salmon but,
according to Merrick Perry of 621 Water Street, Bryte, California, a member
of Local 17, Sacramento, inch-for-inch,
pound-for-pound, there isn't any scrappier fish in the universe than the
scrappy brook trout from the Scott
River in Siskiyou county. After the
trout-opening gun goes off, Merrick will
desert the striped bass of the Sacramento.
LEN Sloat of Route 4, Hood River,
was fishing on the Columbia below Bradford Island on the Washington
side of the river when he witnessed the
taking of a heretofore unknown specie
from the waters thereby. It might well
be dubbed a "glo fish."
Glen saw the angler hook the stubborn thing and was there when he managed to slide it to the bank—four feet
of bailing wire, interlaced with lead
weights and 62 spinglo, fluorescent
lures, the popular killer-diller for this
patch of the river!
Last we heard the lucky—and skillful
—fisherman had thrown away about
one-third of the lures as they were
pretty well shot, but at least half of
them—with a little re-paint job—have
been put back into service for him and
his Columbia river fishing buddies.

G

Wesley Oleander of San Francisco
asks the following question which we're
throwing on the fire for what it is
worth:
QUESTION .. . How can I tell the
difference between a fresh-run steelhead and •a Chinook salmon?
ANSWER . . There are quite a few
outstanding exterior differences, such
as: The mouth lining of a steelhead is
light in color, and almost white, whereas the Chinook's mouth is dark or mottled. The dorsal fin of a steelhead is
heavily spotted, while the salmon's is
lightly spotted. The tail of a steelhead
is square while the salmon's tail is
rather crescent-shaped. The anal fin of
a steelhead (underside next to the tail)
has from 10 to 12 rays while the salmon has from 13 to 17. You can pick
a Chinook up by grasping it above the
tail. Try to do this with a steelhead
and it will slide out of your grasp. The
anal-fin ray count is the least variable
exterior characteristic and should be
heavily counted upon in the final analysis.
CCORDING to a story in the Dal" las News, President Kennedy was
taken on his first deer hunt by Vice
President Johnson. The President shot
two deer (legal limit in Texas), a six
and an eight-pointer. President Kennedy said Vice President Johnson shot
a deer in the heart at 600 yards. A fur,
shot in anybody's country, huh?
.x- * *
An Alabama biologist reports he has
discovered that ,when fish are overcrowded they produce a substan ce
which inhibits spawning, a natural
means of birth control.
* * *
We would like to send twenty-five,
300-foot spools of eight-pound test
SCOTCH fishing line to members of the
ILWU—in good standing—or the members of their family. All you have to do
is send us a photo of
a fishing or hunting
scene—and a few
words as to what the
picture is all about.
The first twenty-five
letters—with photos
—will receive the
line, post-haste.
Address it to:
Fred Goetz,
4401 S.E. 89th St.,
Dept. TDL,
Portland 66, Oregon.
Please state your union affiliation.
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'Free World Dept.,
S. Korea Division
WASHINGTON, D. C.—"The new
military regime in South Korea now
controls every aspect of Korean life
with an iron hand," US News &
World Report says in its June 5 issue.
The publication goes on to describe
life in South Korea: "Communism is
; now a state crime.- More than 2,000
'Communists and fellow travelers'
I have been 'arrested. Also arrested:
10,000 curfew violators and 4,000
' 'hoodlums.'
"The new Cabinet is made up of
Military men. Military officers run
the coal and fertilizer companies,
have put them on a seven-day week.
Officers have replaced mayors in the
cities.
"Political parties and social organizations have been banned.
Strikes are forbidden. Wages and
prices are frozen. Censorship is
\total."

2 IC Locals
Hold Meet on
utomation
VANCOUVER, B. C.—For what appears to be the first time in their
history, the Vancouver and New Westminster locals of the ILWU have held
a joint membership meeting.
The immediate issue bringing the
two locals together was the imoblem of
mechanization. However, there is a
growing feeling in favor of jointly
working out mutually beneficial policies that will assist in policing the contract between the union and the shipping federation.
This joint meeting was followed by
a successful joint executive board meeting at Nanaimo on Vancouver Island
with close to 50 local executive and
board members present. The purpose
was to work out a common approach
at the membership level on such matters as manning, safety and contract
enforcement in the industry.
The joint executive board meeting
also discussed ways and means of
strengthening union machinery in day
to day relationships with employers.
The conference indicated the need for
a coast caucus at an early date to help
unify the industry for a coast contract.

Waterfront Exhibit
At Seattle Museum
SEATTLE — Seattle longshoremen,
who are observing the 75th anniversary
of t'veir first union, have been invited
to see the special exhibit "The Seattle
Waterfront: 110 Years of Progress" in
the Maritime Wing of the Museum of
History & Industry.
The special exhibit marks the second
anniversary of the opening of the Maritime Wing which has been visited by
318,402 persons since it was dedicated
in June, 1960. The exhibit traces the
history of the port since 1851 when the
first cargo of piling was shipped to San
Francisco. It is jointly sponsored by
the Seattle Historical Society and the
Puget Sound Maritime Historical Society.
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Solidarity
Wins Gains for
ole Guards
(Special to The Dipatcher)

HONOLULU, June 26 — Big gains
have been won by Plant Guards at the
Dole Pineapple cannery who ,turned to
ILWU for help when the company decided to abolish their jobs and contract
guard work out to the Burns Detective
agency.
The company decision threatened
most guards—old -timers who had become disabled in the industry—with
permanent unemployment.
A collective bargaining agreement.
with the United Plant Guard Workers
of America, which has no full time officials in Hawaii, was used by the company as a reason for refusing to bargain with the newly elected guards
officers.
After 2,500 HAW cannery workers
honored the 26 guards' picket line
April 18, the company agreed to meet
with a local committee made up of the
old UPGWA local officers, and assisted
by attorney Ed Nakamura of the law
firm. of Bouslog & Symonds.
On the Strength of the show of Militant solidarity by ILWU cannery workers, the guards won an option of several possibilities, assuring them of
work, severance pay or 'early retirement.
Those physically able were promised
jobs in the production unit, and several
have already been placed. Severance
pay of 16 days per year of service is
guaranteed for those not able to work.
Instead of severance pay, they can
choose early retirement under a pension plan similar to that in effect for
ILWU members here.
The ILWU Membership Service Department made sure that all men received maximum help in making the
best choice of option and had all information 'needed to get best possible
benefits under disability and social security programs.

E HAVE asked many times in off for good. Most of them have been
this column —What happens to totally dependent on their families for
working men and women who are dis- support. And that is one of the most
placed by mechanization, by reorganiza- terrible experiences a healthy and able
tion of industries, by modernization? man must face.
We usually have asked these quesAt the time the threat hung over
tions about working people in industries these workers' heads, we worked
outside the ILWU family; usually through the San Diego Port Commistalked about the problems of young sion to stave off the blow. The union
people just out of high school,. looking contacted editors of papers, the State
for a job, or the man over 40 who has Department Of Employment, the city
no place to go when his job disap- fathers, congressmen. We tried to pubpears.
licize what was happening to workers
Most of the time we discussed what and taxpayers in that community, tried
could happen to us, and what has hap- to warn that the port would suffer,
pened to others. Now, let's talk cold tried to have some authorities set up
turkey about an entire plant that was vocational training, and explored a
wiped out—and an entire ILWU com- dozen other avenues of help for our
munity that no longer works there. fellow unionists.
What has happened to them? Where
The end result—nothing happened.
did they go? What are their prospects
•Now don't think for a minute the,
in a rapidly changing industrial scene? Van Camp Company was suffering
The story starts in San Diego some- through all this. It will be a cold day
time in May 1959 when Van:Camp Can- in hell when you'll find employers who
nery announced it was closing down will choose human values over propits tuna plant by June 1 of that year. erty values.
Tuna workers in ILWU Local 20 saw
this move as meaning the virtual elimination of the local union, and more
than 600 families found themselves in
jeopardy. (Actually 750 individuals lost
jobs.)
!THIS IS a hard fact of life which
The threat to the cannery workers
union members should never allow
was long foreseen, as Van Camp opened themselves to forget. These employers
up,canning operations in both Samoa would be the first to applaud their own
and Puerto Rico, where labor is cheap, patriotism. But they thought enough of
and unions virtually non-existent,
their profits to shove American workers out into the streets, while opening
plants in foreign lands, where labor
*
comes cheap.
A recent study of the Van Camp
ITHIN the last few weeks I have profits (65 percent of the commop
had an investigation made of the stock is owned by the Van Camp famresults of this shutdown by a major' ily directly) shows that depression or
industry in San Diego, and the conclu- no depression, their profits have been
sions are depressing, and even tragic in making steady jumps, and their earnings in 1961. jumped substantially over
some cases.
VANCOUVER, B.C.—The member1959-60.
ponder:
to
facts
sonic
are
Here
ship of the Canadian area of the ILWU
women
This study of what happened to 750
were
424
750,
total
Out
the
of
has voted 2 to 1 to establish university
workers in San Diego can be mirrored
group,
entire
this
of
and
employees,.
scholarships for the sons and daughters
fewer than 65 have found some type of all over the country, as plants move,
of ILWU members.
employment—in packing, vegetable modernize, mechanize. The very same
The scholarships will be available for sheds, restaurants, domestic work,laun- type of situation could easily affect our
the next and succeeding terms. They dries, etc. And for this small-number, own West Coast waterfront, if we had
will consist of approximately $2,200 a the average employment is from six to not started some time back to make
year, based on an assessment of $1 per eight months!
long range plans dealing with mechayear for each member. The Canadian
women are nization and modernization. It is for
424
the
of
25
Roughly
area Board is presently working out
receiving Federal Old Age and Surviv- this reason we are making a close study
details with the University of British
ors Benefits--between $80 and $100 per of mechanization in the warehouse inColumbia.
dustry—before it becomes too late.
month.
This situation brings up many quesThe remaining 334 women—and a
What happens to human beings
tions.
large proportion of these are the primary breadwinners in their families— with health and ability and ambition
are totally unemployed. And all of them and a desire to be good citizens and
have long exhausted all unemployment raise decent families—in a society hi
PORTLAND—Local 8 and Local 68, benefits: Forty percent of this group is which the profit motive always stands
St. Helens, have amalgamated as result between 45-60 years of age, which above human considerations?
of action voted at a stop work meeting means that employment opportunities
We know that no single union can
of Local 8 on June 14.
change society. But we also know it is
are all but closed to them.
The much smaller St. Helens local
The men who worked at Van Camp the business of every union to keep
had voted previously for the merger.
did a little better, but few of them planning and using its collective imThe merger is the second of CRDC have found permanent employment. agination to look far enough into the
affiliates to occur in June. Amalgama- Out of the 326 male workers, some 244 future to protect the long range weltion of Rainier 45 with Longview Local found casual work in longshore, con- fare of its members.
21 was announced two weeks ago.
There are lots of good things availstruction, packing sheds, field work. A
few found steady employment, but the able for every man, woman and child
vast majority have worked less than on this earth. There is no excuse for
full time since the cannery shut down. any single human being being hungry,
Sixteen men are receiving federal old or ignorant, or diseased or homeless—
or without gainful employment.
_
age benefits.
Our union is going to keep trying
One out of five of the men have been
The Morse Bills, SB 420 and SB 421,
have the support of Senator Warren totally unemployed for the two years to plan for its members. But we know
Magnuson and others, but the leaflet since the cannery closed. These men that isn't enough. Our entire society
points out that "letters to Senator are between 50-65 years old, and their must learn to plan for the welfare of
Morse assuring him of your approval job opportunities are practically closed all the people.
kt
of such legislation" would be helpful in
rounding up other votes in both the
house and the Senate.
The two cases have had CRDC support since their inception; and have
the backing of labor in Canada and FinIn the last decade railroad productivity has risen 65 iler.
land.
cent, employment dropped 540,000.
Portland attorney Reuben Lenske is
chairman of the defense committee.
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Canadian ILWU
Votes Scholarships

St. Helens Local 68
Merges with Local8

Support Urged for Morse Bills to Return
Two Portland Deportees to Their Families
PORTLAND—Support of legislation
sponsored by Senator Wayne Morse to
bring heads of two Oregon families
back from foreign exile is urged in a
printed brochure issued this week by
the MacKay-Mackie Defense Committee.
The two men, Hamish Scott MacKay;
a carpenter, and William Mackie, a
house painter, were thrust aboard
planes for Vancouver and Helsinki on
the same day last November by Immigration agents, while relatives watched
in despair.

Where Did the Workers Go? I

